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Description

1

Zenith Bumper, 50’ Movement self-winding | cal. 133.8 Case stainless steel | 35 mm | screw back Dial two tone white silver | gold
indexes Features Case, dial and movement signed

3

Movado cal. 75, Steel, 1940 Movement and functions hand-winding | cal. 75| small seconds at 6 Case stainless steel | 35 mm Dial two
tone | deco numerals Features Case, dial and movement signed

4

Movado Triple Calendar, 40’ Movement and functions hand-winding | cal. 470 | day, date, month | red sweep seconds Case stainless
steel | 36 mm Dial three tone silver cream | tritium Arabic numerals Features Case, dial and movement signed

5

Vetta Stop Second, Antimagnetique, rare, 50’ Movement and functions hand-winding | cal. E1168 | stop seconds Case stainless steel |
38 mm Dial silver cream | yg indexes and numerals | three-color scales, seconds telemeter tachymeter Features the direct sweep
second is continuously running, the pu ...[more]

6

Baume et Mercier, 18 kt gold, Bubble Back Look, 50’ Movement and functions self-winding | cal. 3600 | sweep seconds Case yellow
gold | 35 mm Dial white | yg indexes and numerals Features Case, dial and movement signed

7

Mido Multifort, Superautomatic, Powerwind, 50' Movement and function self-winding | cal. 917P | sweep seconds Case stainless steel |
34,5 mm |screw back Dial factory cream with silver scalloped hour indexes marking cardinal hours and applied silver pyramids marking
the rest Features Case, dial a ...[more]

8

Lemania Automatic, 50’ Movement self-winding | cal. 3600 21 jewels Case stainless steel | 35 mm |screw back Dial white slightly
tropical | rose gold indexes Features Case, dial and movement signed

9

Vacheron Constantin Rectangular 14 kt gold case 1930 circa Movement Manual winding with subsidiary seconds Case Hooded barrel
lugs, 34X20mm Dial Two tone golden dial with applied mixed Arabic numerals and round indexes in gold. Features In the 1930's,
Vacheron & Constantin's elite Swiss worksh ...[more]

10

Porsche Design by Orfina Military assigned chronograph ref 7177 1980’s Movement and functions Cal 5100 automatic Lemania 17
jewels. Daydate chronograph Case Stainless steel, round pushers with screw back 41mm Dial Three registers black dial with tritium
applied luminous indexes Features Military ...[more]

11

Giuliano Mazzuoli . Manometro. Movement and functions automatic cal. Dubois Depaz 2030 Luxe chronograph Case Cylindrical
stainless steel 45mm Dial Ivory tone dial with two registers Features The watch is presented with an additional leather strap and the
original box, instructions booklet and not ...[more]

12

Tudor Chronograph, Montecarlo ref 70330N. Movement and functions Cal. Eta 2892 automatic chronograph, day Case Stainless steel,
screw back case with bidirectional rotating bezel, 42mm. Dial Grey/black matte dial with two register, superluminova luminous indexes.
Features The watch shows minimal ...[more]

13

Girard Perregaux, 18 kt gold, 1791/1991 anniversary, Limited Edition, Ref.4961, Like N.O.S., full set Movement hand winding | cal. 233119 | small seconds at 6 Case yellow gold 54 grams | 43x27 mm | screwed back (6 screws) Dial white with solid gold applied numerals,
indexes, and hands Features ...[more]

14

Girrard Perregaux, Power Reserve ref 4900, 90’, N.O.S. Movement and functions self-winding | GP caliber 2240 | 21 jewels | 45 hours
power reserve | 28.800 A/h | hours | minutes | central second | date | power reserve indicator Case stainless steel/18 ct. gold bezel | Ø
38 mm | thickness 9,5 mm | s ...[more]

15

Hermes Dressage Platin, limited edition 75 pieces. 2003 Movement and functions Automatic Hermes p1928 55 hours of power reserve,
day. Case platinum tonneau-form case with raised bezel, sapphire crystal display back secured by 4 screws.46x40mm Dial mother-ofpearl dial with applied circled Arabic ...[more]

16

Audemars Piguet Millenary white gold Qaboos Bin Said Movement and functions Automatic jeweled movement cal 2325, sweep central
seconds, day. Case ref 15142BC.00.1136BC.01 oval shape white gold 18 kt with case back secured by six screws with 18 kt white gold
bracelet with deployant clasp. 40 mm. ...[more]

17

Heuer Monaco Chronograph Limited Edition 5000 pcs. by Tag Heuer ref: CS2110 Movement and functions Self-winding movement,
date, and chronograph with three counters. Case Stainless steel case, plexiglass, size 38x38,5 mm. Dial Black with date aperture at 6.
Features Presented with the original fu ...[more]

18

Breguet Marine Hora Mundi Ref. 3700 18 kt gold 2000’s Movement and functions Automatic cal. 563, 25 jewels, outer city ring, world
time, revolving by the crown. Case 18 kt yellow gold three-part case with back secured by 6 screws. Yellow gold 18 kt Breguet
deployant buckle. 38mm Dial Silvered dia ...[more]

19

Cartier, Tank with bracelet white gold. 18 kt. Lady 1950 Movement Manual winding by Jaeger le Coultre Case Square white gold
20x20mm cabochon ruby crown Dial White dial with black roman numerals Features Case, dial and movement signed. Bracelet with
rose gold clasp numbered

20

Blancpain Aqua Long no radiations dial ’60 Movement Automatic movement cal 1700/01 17 jewels with central seconds Case Stainless
steel with screw back case. Revolving calibrated bezel, 37mm Dial Black matte with luminous indexes, no radiation dial. Features Case,
dial and movement signed

21

Blancpain Fifty Phatoms Aqua lung no radiations dial Movement Automatic movement cal 1700/01 17 jewels with central seconds Case
Stainless steel with screw back case. Revolving calibrated bezel 37 mm. Dial Black matte with luminous indexes, no radiation dial
Features Case, dial and movement signe ...[more]

22

Zenith Cairelli, Italian Military . A.M.I. Cronometro tipo CP-2 ZENITH, A. CAIRELLI, Roma. 1970 circa Movement and functions manual
winding Cal. 146 dp chronograph Case Three pieces Stainless steel with military assigned caseback. Rotating bezel, 43mm. Dial Matte
black dial with luminous Arabic n ...[more]

23

Omega SEAMASTER CHRONOSTOP Jumbo, Ref.145.008, 1969 Movement and functions hand winding | Omega caliber 865 |
chronograph - rotating bezel - screwed-on caseback Case stainless steel | Ø 41 mm | plexiglass | screw back Dial pie-pan black
Bracelet steel original associated Omega Features Case, dial ...[more]

24

Lemania, Military Style, 1942 Movement and functions hand winding | sweep seconds Case stainless steel | Ø 32 mm | plexiglass |
screw back Dial two tone Features Case, dial and movement signed

25

Cyma Time-O-Vox, CYMAFLEX, Ref. 1283, 50’, N.O.S. Movement and functions hand winding | cal. R.464 | vibrant alarm, function that
is set and released by the top and bottom buttons flanking the crown Case stainless steel | Ø 34 mm | 9mm thickness | plexiglass |
screw back Dial silvered dial and ro ...[more]

26

Breitling chrono Navitimer ref 806 1960’s Movement and functions Manual winding cal. Venus 178 signed Breitling watch Ltd., three
registers chronograph Case Stainless steel with snap case back, rotating inner Slide Rule bezel 41mm Dial Lacquered black dial
stainless steel Features case dial and ...[more]

27

ROLEX CELLINI, “Cellinium” platinum ref. 5241/6, 2005, full set Movement Hand winding | cal. 1240 17 jewels | monometallic balance
adjusted to four positions.shock absorber Case platinum two-body polished, wide flat bezel, 38 mm, curved lugs, snap on case-back,
sapphire crystal Dial Two-tone silv ...[more]

28

Rolex ref 4520 9kt gold precision 1946 Movement: Manual winding precision 17 jewels with sub seconds Case: 9kt yellow gold with
fancy lugs Dial: Original Silver dial with mixed roman numerals and baton indexes Features: Case, dial and movement signed

29

Rolex Prince ¼ Century club gold, 1947 Movement Manual winding with subsidiary seconds Case 14 kt yellow gold snap back case,
Brancard 42mm length x23 mm width Dial Two tone silvered dial with subsidiary seconds Features The original dial is preserved in
exceptional condition, showing the care wit ...[more]

30

Rolex Day Date ref 1803 like NOS yellow gold 1972 Movement and functions Cal. 1556 Automatic,26 jewels. Day, date. Case 18 kt
yellow gold, screw-down back. 3.128.xxx serial number 36mm Dial Black textured with baguette diamonds set indexes Features Original
factory sticker still present outs ...[more]

Panerai ref 3646 California DialMovementRolex signed manual winding cal 618CaseOversized cushion shape with screw back case
31

stainless steel signed Rolex, 47 mm.DialBlack lacquered dial known as” California” with mixed luminous Arabic and Roman
numeralsFeaturesAccording to scholarship, 211 examples a ...[more]

33

Rolex Day date ref 18039 white gold Movement and functions Automatic cal. 3055 single quick date set, day, date. Case White gold 18
kt with screw back case, president hidden clasp 18 kt white gold bracelet. 36mm Factory sticker outside case back. Dial Silver dial with
applied baton indexes, lum ...[more]

34

Rolex GMT-Master ref 1675 yellow gold 1975 Movement and functions Automatic cal. 1570, date, dual time Case 18 kt yellow gold with
screw ack case, calibrated 24 hours revolving bezel. Dial Brown matte dial with nipple gold applied indexes. Features The GMT-Master
is one of the most iconic watch ...[more]

35

Rolex Yacht Master ref 16622. winner 2003 Rolex IMF Offshore World Championship Sardinia. Movement and functions Automatic cal.
3135, day Case Stainless steel with screw back case, platinum calibrated revolving bezel. Engraved outside case back, 40mm, 78760
stainless steel bracelet. Dial Silvere ...[more]

36

Rolex Datejust White gold ref 1601, 1966 Movement and functions Automatic cal. 1570, date Case 18kt white gold with screw back
case, 18 kt white gold jubilee bracelet Dial Black lacquered wit gilt inscriptions, date aperture at 3 Features Commonly found in stainless
steel, the present example is ...[more]

37

Rolex Submariner ref 5513 “meter first”MovementAutomatic cal. 1520CaseStainless steel with screw back case and revolving calibrated
bezel.93150 stainless steel with580 endlinks.40mmDialBlack matte dial with luminous hands and hour markersFeatures Known as
“meter first” the watch is the last Submari ...[more]

38

Rolex Submariner ref 5508 “Tropical” Movement Automatic cal. 1530 Case Stainless steel with screw back case, revolving calibrated
bezel.37mm Dial Black lacquered, gilt inscription, with luminous hour markers and hands Features Reference 5508 was manufactured
between 1958 and 1962. This Submariner ...[more]

39

Rolex Submariner ref 6538 “Big Crown” Movement Automatic cal. 1030 Case Stainless steel with screw back case, oversized Brevet
winding crown, revolving calibrated bezel 37mm. Dial Black lacquered, gilt inscription, luminous hour markers and hands Features First
launched in 1955, reference 6538 is ...[more]

40

Rolex Daytona “Beach” ref 116519 white gold New Old stock, 2000. Movement and functions Automatic cal. 4130 44 jewels, three
registers chronograph. Case 18 kt white gold with screw back case and calibrated bezel. Yellow factory lizard strap with white gold
deployant clasp. Factory reference stick ...[more]

41

Rolex 'PADELLONE' REF 8171 A FINE STAINLESS STEEL AUTOMATIC TRIPLE CALENDAR WRISTWATCH WITH MOON PHASES
CIRCA 1951 Movement and functions Cal. 10.5'" automatic movement, 18 jewels, triple calendar, moon phases. Case Stainless steel,
snap back case. Serial number 8206xx. Dial Silvered grené dial w ...[more]

42

Rolex TRU-BEAT ref 6556 yellow gold, 1955 Movement and functions Automatic cal. 1040 “dead beat” seconds Case 18 kt yellow gold
with screw back case, 35mm Dial Silvered with gold applied long baton indexes and hands Features Launched in 1954, The Rolex TruBeat reference 6556 was created for doctor ...[more]

43

Rolex Explorer guilloche dial ref 5506 Gold filled ’1950 Movement Automatic cal. 1530 Case Gold filled case 40 micron with stainless
steel screw back case. 33mm Dial Honeycomb dial with applied indexes and Rolex crown with luminous dots and hands. Features The
original dial is preserved in excelle ...[more]

44

Rolex Daytona “Paul Newman” 6240 wide t swiss t Three color black dial circa 1969 Movement and functions Manual winding cal. 7221, three registers chronograph. Case Stainless steel with screw back case, black first serie calibrated bezel.271 end links bracelet. 37
mm Dial Three color, black, ...[more]

45

Rolex Daytona 6265 First serie in stainless steel “mille righe” pushers circa 1971. Movement and functions Manual winding cal. 727. 17
jewels, three registers chronograph. Case Stainless steel with screw back case, “mille righe” pushers and calibrated bezel, 37mm. Dial
Black matte dial with appli ...[more]

46

Patek Philippe ref 5020 white gold. 1994 Movement and functions Caliber CH 27-70 Q "Nouvelle Lemania" base movement, Geneva
Seal hallmarked, 24 jewels, Gyromax balance, in-line escapement perpetual calendar chronograph wristwatch with moon-phase display,
24-hour indication Case Extremely fine and ...[more]

